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AMBLE DOWN THE PATH WITH GARDEN GURU KEITH KIRSTEN  

AT CAVALLI ESTATE THIS SPRING 
 

South Africa, Somerset West, October 2019; HORTICULTURIST supremo Keith Kirsten 

designed Cavalli’ Estate’s resplendent indigenous gardens in 2013 and continues to 

keep a watchful eye on the estate’s extraordinary landscape. Now, Cavalli Estate 

and Kirsten invite you to wander down the garden paths of this pristine and jaw-

dropping estate with the man himself on Saturday, 2 November 2019.  

 

For passionate gardeners around the Cape, it’s a fabulous opportunity to get to 

know more about Kirsten who has an infectious passion for water-wise gardening, the 

environment and fauna.  

 

The day begins at 11h30 with the garden tour followed by a 6-course spring inspired 

luncheon by Chef Michael Deg of Cavalli Restaurant 

 

For the fine art enthusiast within the audience, be sure to pay a visit to the Cavalli Art 

Gallery afterwards. The gallery has collaborated with respected local Cape Town 

based artist Rodan Kane Hart to solo exhibit “BORDERLESS”. Predominantly known for 

his sculptural pieces, Rodan’s body of work is a multidisciplinary one spanning 

drawing, installation and performance – an approach based on his belief that the 

intention of an artwork should be supported by the chosen artistic medium.  

 

The day at Cavalli Estate with Keith Kirsten is priced at R750 per person and includes 

the garden tour, luncheon and a copy of his latest book, “Gardening with Keith 



Kirsten”. For bookings and enquiries call 021 855 321 or send an email to 

restaurant@cavalliestate.com    

 

Cavalli Estate is situated on the R44 Highway (Strand Road), Somerset West. For more 

information  

 

Cavalli Restaurant is open from Wednesday to Saturday for lunch and dinner, as well 

as Sundays for lunch only. For bookings email restaurant@cavalliestate.com  

 

Wine tasting is offered from Wednesday to Sunday, 10am-6pm. Tasting fee of R80 for 

six premium wines, R40 for 3 'Passions' wines. For bookings or further information email 

wines@cavalliestate.com  

 

Stable tours are offered on Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, from 11am – 12pm. 

Carriage rides (one hour) across the estate are available on request, and can carry 

up to four passengers. R2000 per carriage, including a bottle of Cavalli Estate wine. 

For bookings send a mail to stables@cavalliestate.com or call (27) (21) 855 3218. 

 

The Cavalli Art Gallery is open from Wednesday through to Sunday between 10am to 

6pm. For all enquiries or a catalogue of available artwork, contact 

gallery@cavalliestate.com or call (27 (21) 855 3218. 

 

For press assistance contact Ian & Lise Manley on 0861 MANLEY (626 539), email 

premierbrands@manley-communications.com or visit the Press Room of MC SA via 

www.manley-communications.com  

 

#CavalliEstate 
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